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Our Cover Photo: Sir Robert of Rabies
It’s all about Bob! Rabid Bob poses for his official newsletter photo. This handsome guy has adopted all of the NBSPCA Staff
as his Family and his antics keep us on our toes. Need stress relief at your office, then we suggest you adopt your very own
Bob from a shelter near you!
Message from the President
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I’d like to start by thanking everyone who found the time to come to the AGM back
in June. In addition to the staff (Carolyn, Tony & Bernadette) we had 17 Members,
4 non-members, 6 Directors and representatives from DELG on hand for a very
lively and productive meeting. This was the first year that we’ve implemented our
plan to move the AGM around to hopefully attract more folks from outside the
Fredericton area. While the turn out could have been better, the weather was nice
and I know those are a precious commodity here in New Brunswick. So thank you
to those who could make it and for those who could not, hopefully we’ll see you
there next year. I’d also like to thank everyone for all the positive feedback during and after the meeting –
it’s really starting to feel like team NBSPCA is coming together and that’s a great thing.
It’s been a busy summer and fall for the Board as we’ve worked to follow through on discussions from the
AGM. We continue to work on the new bylaws at the committee level and hope to have a final draft for
Board approval very soon. Once approved by the Board then they will be distributed to the membership
for review and approval at a general meeting of the members.
In addition to the bylaws, we also have several new policies approved or in development. These cover
things like our investment strategy, drug and alcohol use, and fundraising, just to name a few.
Perhaps the biggest initiative has been our ongoing effort to put the big “P” back into the NBSPCA. In
recent years our focus has been shifting away from prevention and we’re taking steps to change this. The
first step in that process was to engage a marketing firm to give us the ability to put out public awareness
messaging. The first round of newspaper ads for the ‘hot dogs in cars’ ads ran during the long weekends in
July and August and the radio ads aired in August. Now that the cold weather will soon be upon us, there
will be more to follow, so stay tuned!
Lastly I’d acknowledge all the hard work from everyone involved with this great organization. Carolyn
and her staff continue to do a great job and are working very hard to improve our service delivery model
going forward. Your Board is also dedicated to seeing this through. Finally, I’d like add that none of this
could be accomplished without the support of countless members who pour their hearts into the issue of
animal welfare each and every day. Whenever I’m feeling a bit discouraged, it’s their example that puts
me back on my feet and pushes me forward. Thank you for that.
Respectfully,
Robert Hunt

2019-2020 NB SPCA Board of Directors
President—Robert Hunt (Saint John)
Vice President—Poul Jorgensen (Fredericton)
Treasurer—Chris Bertin (Fredericton)
Secretary—Lauren Henderson (Saint John)
Past Presidnet—Greg Mignault (Fredericton)
NBVMA Representative—Dr. Elizabeth Hale (Miramichi)
Members at Large
Scott Elliot (Fredericton)
Carole Haché -LeBlanc (Moncton)
Jamie Watson (Saint John)
Representatives from each of the 11 SPCA Shelters
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Message from Carolyn Carter, Executive Director
According to the Chinese zodiac, 2019 is the year of the pig, but it appears that it is the
year of the cat according to the New Brunswick SPCA whereas both the spring and fall
editions of The V oice has featured cats as our front page and cover story! Here at the
NB SPCA main office in Fredericton as well as among our social media followers, everyone is completely smitten with our newest staff member, Rabid Bob. While Rabid
Bob’s story is amazing (which you’ll read about later in this newsletter), he does bring to
light two very critical problems we are experiencing in New Brunswick – rabies and cat
overpopulation. There has been a confirmed case of rabies in the province this year
(fortunately, Bob proved not to be another one!) and is a serious concern for pet owners. You can read a very
informative article on rabies and rabies prevention in our Vetspert Advice section. Rabid Bob was an unneutered stray cat before he came to live at the NB SPCA office (we’re happy to report that he was back to his
curious and playful self the very next day after his surgery!)
I recently wrapped up a year-long statistical analysis in which 10 out of 11 of our SPCA shelter partners
(a huge thank you to the Acadian Peninsula SPCA, Charlotte County SPCA, Fredericton SPCA, Gloucester
SPCA, Greater Moncton SPCA, Miramichi SPCA, Oromocto SPCA, Restigouche SPCA, Valley SPCA La
Vallée, and Victoria County SPCA) graciously cooperated by sharing their monthly intakes and between
September 1, 2018 and August 31, 2019 and it was discovered that a staggering 4645 cats were admitted into
these 10 shelters during this period and were looking for homes. This number does not include the thousands
of other community/stray/feral cats (most of which are unaltered) that reside outdoors all over the province.
It’s now Rabid Bob’s mission to ensure that residents of NB spay/neuter their pets and vaccinate them against
rabies!

“Rabid Bob” Rabies Fund
Since his arrival at the NBSPCA Rabid Bob has been sending the message to all domestic pet owners about
Rabies vaccinations. His social media presence is strong and he is a wonderful spokes cat and “In BOB we
Trust”
To aid Bob in this endeavor the NBSPCA has started a “Rabid Bob” Rabies Fund to help provide rabies
vaccine clinics around the province. A valid rabies vaccine is required by law. These clinics will be open to
the public so we can ensure that pets are protected against this terrible, fatal disease. The more funds we
raise the more pets we can vaccinate.

For a donation of $20.00 or more to this Fund between now and December 20th, Bob will send you one of
his very special Christmas Cards.
Mail your cheque or money order made out to: NBSPCA—Rabid Bob Fund, P.O. Box 1412, Stn A,
Fredericton, NB E3B 5E3. To donate by credit card call the office (506-458-8208) or donate thru
CanadaHelps on our website www.spca-nb.ca (Be sure to note the donation is for the Rabid Bob Fund)
To donate via E-Transfer, send your donation to spca@nbnet.nb.ca use the password RABIDBOB (in ALL
CAPS).
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From the desk of Tony Porter, Chief APO
Greetings everyone. It is hard to believe that we are into the latter part of 2019
already! I would like to share with you an overview of some of the things that
the NB SPCA Enforcement Team has been doing since this past spring.
In mid-June, we held our annual APO/DCO training in Fredericton. This year
our emphasis was on an overall review/refresher for the APOs in respect to report writing, court procedures, statement taking, interviewing witnesses and
suspects, to name a few. The fact that we have officers that are either still active
or previously employed by Police Forces, RCMP, and Dept. of Public Safety,
allowed us to utilize their expertise for this in-house training.
We were also fortunate this year to have a practical / hands-on training day at
one of our officer’s farm on the handling of agricultural animals. The officer,
along with one of the Provincial Veterinarians who had also attended this day,
taught the APOs the proper approach, assessing and handling of the various animal breeds on his farm, which would be of great value when attending agricultural animal calls.
Since the spring of this year, we have hired one more fulltime APO for the Carlton/Victoria/Madawaska coverage area to bring that zone up to two
fulltime officers, which is in keeping with the NB SPCA plan of having two fulltime officers in each of the 5 zones of the Province. We also hired
another part-time officer in the York/Sunbury/Queens zone to assist with the after hours and weekends incoming calls.
I realize there may be some who question the coverage times in which our full-time APOs are scheduled. Looking at the months from April to
August at calls for service, nearly 91% were received between the hours of 8am and 8pm. (Of this 91%, 9.9% of the calls were received between
6pm and 8Pm). The remaining 9.4% of calls received were between 8PM and 8AM daily Monday to Friday. By having two full-time officers in
each of the coverage zones, allows us to have APO coverage on duty from 8am to 8pm daily. After the scheduled full-time hours, our part-time
officers answer any calls coming in.
During the same period as above, our officers received 1126 calls for service in regards to Animal Protection and 571 calls for Dog Control.
The APO Enforcement Team has and will continue to strive towards the protection of domestic and agricultural animals in the province of New
Brunswick through education, partnerships, and enforcement.
I would like to remind everyone that should you have any information involving animal neglect or abuse, to call our reporting hotline at
1-877-722-1522 so the NB SPCA can investigate your complaint. It is essential that we have the person who has firsthand knowledge of such incidents to be the person who calls the reporting line as that person will have the proper details needed so our APOs can initial their investigation.
Best Regards
Tony Porter

Attention Christmas Shoppers!
We are happy to announce that the NB SPCA Christmas Card Campaign will be back this year
with twelve cards for you to choose from. It`s the easiest way to do all your Christmas
shopping at once! Make a tax deductible donation of $20.00 for each card in honor of family
and friends and we will send the card of your choice along with a note that you have made a
donation to the NBSPCA in their honor for Christmas. A wonderful way to pay it forward for
animals in need . We have tucked the order form, with a return envelope , inside this newsletter
so you can order right away!
Supplies are limited so get your request in early!
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BOB—Rabid he’s NOT, and he’s here to stay!
Back in early September, one of officers received a report of an aggressive stray cat
that had attacked someone in an area of the province that had a recent confirmed
case of rabies. In cases of animal attacks on humans, there is a mandatory 10-day
quarantine period to determine whether the animal shows signs of rabies. If the animal is ill, already showing signs of rabies, or is too aggressive to safely handle, the
animal is humanely euthanized and the remains are sent for rabies testing. When
officers picked up the tomcat, they were expecting something quite different than
the quiet, mild tempered black male cat in the carrier. Deputy Chief APO Olivia Justason (who, it should be
noted, is a member of the provincial rabies committee and very knowledgeable in the disease), decided to
hold the cat at our office for the 10-day quarantine period, during which he showed absolutely no sign of rabies. After enjoying daily head and belly scratches, yummy food, a multitude of fun cat toys, three beds, an
overall abundance of attention, and most importantly, passing an inspection from Public Health, he ultimately decided to adopt the human staff members and permanently move into
of the office. ‘Rabid Bob’, as the office staff affectionately dubbed him soon
after his arrival, was neutered and received his health exam from Valley Vet.
His life as a stray facing euthanasia has certainly made quite the turn lately!
Our initial Facebook post introducing Rabid Bob garnered over 3700 likes on
Facebook, he and the Executive Director were interviewed by the Daily
Gleaner, and due to popular demand, we have
to provide weekly Rabid Bob updates and
If I stare at it long enough
even had to create his own Instragram page
will it dispense food?
@rabidbob. Keep an eye out for some more
of Rabid Bob’s adventures, guest appearances, and even merchandise!
From his picture (on the front cover), you’ll notice that Rabid Bob is also
sporting a NB SPCA tag from DocuPet. As opposed to dog tagging, cat licensing is voluntary in the province of NB. However, as evident from the
multitude of lost cat posters we see on telephone poles and posts on FaceHey . . . Is there a shirt to fit me in this box?
book community groups, even indoor cats can sometimes accidentally get
No . . . then it’s my new hidey spot!!
out. Although Rabid Bob was microchipped, we also licenced him through
DocuPet because should he ever escape for a rabidly fun outdoor adventure
and is found by a member of the public, all they need to do is look up his tag
on the DocuPet website and the NB SPCA can be quickly and easily notified
that he has been found. We strongly encourage that all cat owners, whether they are outdoor or indoor cats, do
the same.
Visit the DocuPet website at https://spca-nb.docupet.com
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Vetspert Advice: Rabies is No Laughing Matter
By Dr. Dan Cartwright, DVM
www.valleyvet.net

Most people have heard of rabies. It is one of the most feared diseases of all time, and for good reason.
Rabies is caused by a virus that can infect any mammal. Dogs, cats, horses, cows, skunks, raccoons, foxes, bats, coyotes, and people
are just a few of the animals that can become ill with rabies and pass it on to others. In almost 100% of cases, the disease is fatal.
The rabies virus is present in the saliva of infected animals and is passed on, in most cases, by a bite wound. Once the virus enters
the body via a bite wound, it first attaches to muscle cells before entering nerve cells. From the nerve cells it slowly makes it way to
the brain. This journey from the bite wound to the brain can take up to a year, but usually takes 3-8 weeks (depending on the location of the bite and the type of animal that has been bitten). Within 2-3 days of entering the brain, the virus becomes present in the
saliva and the victim starts to show clinical signs and can pass on the virus to other individuals.
Clinical signs that are associated with rabies are usually grouped into stages.
Stage 1 (Prodromal stage)
The first 1-3 days of clinical signs usually include behavioral changes. Friendly animals will become shy or nervous. They will lick
or scratch at the original site of the bite wound, and often a change in their voice will be noted.
Stage 2 (Excitative stage)
During the next week or so the animal appears to lose all fear and begins to suffer from hallucinations.
Stage 3 (Paralytic stage)
The next 2-3 days is when weakness and paralysis set in. The animal loses their ability to swallow and appears to foam at the
mouth. Eventually their respiratory muscles become paralyzed, they are no longer able to breath, and they succumb to the disease.
The above clinical signs are not always easy to see, making a rabies diagnoses in a living animal difficult. There is no test for rabies
that can be done on a live animal. The only method to test for rabies is by sampling part of their brain after they are dead.
Despite the availability of very effective vaccines, every year hundreds of unvaccinated pets die from rabies around the world, as
well as people. Globally almost 60,000 people die every year from rabies.
If you are concerned that your pet has potentially come into contact with a rabid animal, call your veterinarian immediately for advice.
There are several things that you as a pet owner can do to drastically lower your risk and your pets’ risk of coming into contact with
the rabies virus.
1. If it’s wild, keep your distance! Wild animals are often beautiful and exciting to see, but to ensure your safety, enjoy them from a
distance. This is not just important for you, but for your children as well. Teach your kids to respect wildlife and to admire it from a
distance.
2. Decrease your pets’ chances of encountering wildlife by not letting them roam freely, and by making your property less attractive
to wild animals (keeping garbage and compost bins out of reach, and not leaving pet food outside and available).
3. If you come across a sick or injured wild animal, keep your distance. Contact your local veterinarian, or the Atlantic Wildlife
Institute, or Natural Resources NB for advice and help.
4. Vaccinate your pets! Not only is it the law to vaccinate your pet against rabies, it is the smart thing to do! Vaccines are so valuable in protecting yourself and your pets from the risk of rabies. If you are not sure if your pet is up to date on their rabies vaccine,
contact your veterinarian to find out.
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In Loving Memory
Saying goodbye isn’t easy. For some years now, New Brunswick veterinarians and animal owners have made
donations to the NB SPCA in loving memory of cherished pets. These donations honor the lifetime of special
joy and unconditional love pets bring and make it possible for the NBSPCA to pay it forward, and save the
life of a dog or cat in need. The NBSPCA in turn sends a condolence letter to each and every pet owner to let
them know that their pet has been remembered in this special way.
Below are the Memorials from April thru October 2019
Keri Rothenberg, Client Relations Coordinator at the Fredericton Animal Hospital, says their staff know firsthand
just how much these memorial letters mean, and how much pet owners appreciate them. “The death of a pet can
be devastating and it often takes time for a family to process their grief after such a loss. It’s so beautiful that the
owner can receive a letter to let them know a donation has been made to help other animals in need; it is an amazing way to help families through such a difficult time. To be able to bring some light from a dark situation can be
very helpful for the pet’s family. We’ve had great feedback when people receive these letters.”

SouthPaw Animal Hospital
Ella Hector Crosby Black Kitty Mango Axl Baby Greggers Saria Clifford Zoe PJ Shanty Jake Abby Jillian Tigger Ginger Freya
Muttly Gracie Simba Toast Thompson Arya Maggie Chevy Blooby Zachary Pippa Boo Electra Penny Cora Magic Kipper Sally
Nala Rayne Beatrice Lady Casey Simon Mini Me Jinz Bruce Cookie Dirk Cringer Jeepurrs Moose Andy Cally Charlie Squeeks Poe
Churchill Simon Tilly Bravener BubBun Winnie Kevin Ruby Holly Mickey Shadow Rogue Hottoe Katie Kitty Joel Star Riley
Missie Marvin Bobbie Lucy Finn Molly Kilo Molly Sookie Jack Abbi Mayhem Bella Scrappy Lady Duke Dido Pooka Whiskers
Petunia Alexi Mocha Annie Beau Prince Whiskers Murphy Libby Hunter Patches Winnie Buster Peanut Rex Ace Bella Shadow
Tinker Windy Lucky Willow Maggie Sarah Sasha Bridget Belle Marmalaide

Fredericton Animal Hospital
Daisy Porter Echo Nelly Po Biky Axi Buttercup Sidney Riley Ophelia Star Chyna Goose Samson Titan Coley Mulligan Maggie
Yukon Achilles Rosie Asha Malibu Dale Jersey Bekka Katie Pancake Jilian Bobbies Daisy Moose Charley Sam Mickey Thelma
Sookie Orion Lucy Milo Ace Shelby Niko Pixie Chloe Crowley Baxter Kelly Copper Cindy Bouv Squeeks Cash Mavis Otis Harri
Bear Taz Ophelia BJ Jojo Wizzer Roo Mocha Jose Mittens Jax Kiki Lucky Cali Boss Delilah Holly Sally Fiji Moose Taz Squeeks
Riley Benny Sandy Charlie Ibanez Mango Nico Parker Bebe Frosty Mini Me Suminsis Jake Pisshy Murphy Bobbi Sugar Bo Barton
Dusty Mia Maxwell Sheldon Mr. Walter Matheau Tinkerbell Prince TC Sam Lola Mr. Pig Marco Max Panther Indy Dixie Milo
Pepper Salty Kandi Luna Cora Scampers Dugan Cooper Fergus Norm Weiser Carl Lilo Molly Jerry Sammie Zoey Boots Barry Kiwi Abbey Ted Saffi Thistle Lady Pitre Little Baby Kiki Sushi Gus Karma Megan Trooper Kaly Callie Mangle George Fluffy Doug
Jiggs Sidney Dogsby Wilson Tarzan Zoe JJ Isis Sam Ernie Reggie Maggie Prince Man Jackson Willow Zeus Niko Abby Lucky
Bella Jasper Molly Toby Jewl Samstone Nero Ghost Jerry Felix Moxie Alanick Michou Bree Domino Loki Winston Meega Cassie
Sophie Siren Eddie Pheobe Skipper Pais Apollo Koda Daisy Jake Charlie Bru Avik Mozzie Ares Cammie Yip Yip Thor Wimbley
Theo Pearl Tiamet Salt Zoe Charm Phantom Marley Lucky Milo Zoe Ava Princess Mystique Molly Ernie Smoky

Douglas Animal Hospital
Maggie Otis Chevie Susie Q Max Chester Bosco Bruiser Mini Willow Bailey Cheers Nicholas Chief Marley Marble Penny
Davey Magnus Ellie Sadie Maggie Radley Charlie Hunter Lucy Hera Casey Bunter Cooper Jagger Lena Rocket Lacey
Squirt Annie Ceasar Kobe Goldie Bennie Mango Andy Keisha Teddy George Bailey Zack Maddy Abby Max Molly Marley
Clybourne Tuukka Diesel Tar Toby Hagrid Rex Charlie Max Dinah Koda & Sam Kozma Jo Belle George Kibbles Peter
Cooke Chloe Kelsey Cooper Fred Sophie Blue Peachy Tucker O ’Malley Maple Maya Lucy Miss Boots Roy Nigel Tic Solo
Sadie Riley Deliah Aubrey Harley Charlie Abby

WE DIDN”T realize WE WERE MAKING memories. WE JUST KNEW we were having fun.
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Important Date Reminders:
To ensure that your Christmas Cards reach the recipient before Christmas, note below the cut off time for mailing
inside and outside of Canada (as stated by Canada Post)

Within a City

December 20th

Within a Province

December 19th

Across Provinces

December 18th

USA—Every State—December 9th
International—Europe—December 2nd

P.O. Box 1412, Stn A
Fredericton, NB E3B 5E3

